(TSHSllll\lf} Telephony andllnternet
Collection and Art<ilY::;is

Meta.data

had the capability to collect bulle te'lephcnwaud mtemet 111'-<•<1.'-"·<1-LU
before
PSP, collection was lirtiitedbecause the NSAWas uot authorizectto collect
metadata fi·om a wire inside. the United States withont a court. order when one encl. of the.
corilillunica:tion Was in the United States. NSA could 11 chain:" to, butitot through, domestic
selectors~ Access to large amounts ofmetadata isreq~iiredfor effective contact chaining,
and the PSP increased the d[l.ta available to NSA anaLysts and allowed·them to perform
more thoro~1gh contact chaining.

(Tgffgi//OC/NF) AlthoughNSA anaJysts could search bulle-coLlected metadata under
the· PSP, the arialysts' searches were limited to targets that were approved UI1der the
st<u.i.darcl.s set forth in the Presidential Authorizations. As such, only a snmH fraction of the
met?-qata collected. under the PSP was ever accessed. In August 2006, the NSA estimated
that 0;000025 percent of the telephonerecords ii~ th,e PSP database(or one ofewry
four million records) conld be expectec;l. to be seen by NSA analysts through chaining

b~' ·~nt,~:d:ug f!

telephone number or Internet communication. address:,.......;in a specialized metadata analysis
toot whi,oh s~arch¢s the metEI.data and identifies contactt; between the selector and other
te.Iepho11e numbets or Intemet communications addresses.
"
for
i1ot ·
mor.e: .
· tvvo degrees of separation from the target, NSA analysts determined that it was not
analytically useful to do so.

(T£//Sfl/l'W) An automated process was created to alert and automatically chain new
and potentially reportable telephone numbers usi~g what was called an "alert list."

(TSI/SI/!NF) When NS.A persom1el identified>errone01.uhnetadata collection-ttsu:ally
caused by tech:nicaiproblems or inappropriate application ofthe.authorizatioit___;they wete
directed to repbrt the violation or incidetit th.tqugh appropriate ch,am1els and to delek the
collection froin all NSA databases. NSA reported three such violations early in the
ptogr:am and took measures to correct them. ;
(U) NSA Reporting Fr.om the
President's Surveillance Program

(TS//Sf!/OCfNF) PSP infonnation wasdissen1inated'~type$ ofrepotts:
'itippers," \Vhich
·
·

w~

.

.

·.

.

orne tippers contained 1itear lin:e'1 information t:hat
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(U) NSA Manageriai Structure and Oversight
of the President's Surveillance Program

(SI/NF) Analysis and repotiing associated with the PSP was conducted within SID at

NSA's Fort Meade, Maryland headquarters. PSP activities were not conducted at NSA
field sites. The Director and Deputy Director ofNSA exercised senior operational control
and authority over the program. The individual \:vho was SIGlNT Director in 2001 told us
that, aside from ensuring that the PSP had appropriate checks and balances, she left direct
management ofthe program to the NSA Director, the Deputy Director, and the Office of
General Counsel. She noted that Hayden took personal responsibility for the program and
managed it care:Lhlly.
-ESI/:NfT By 2004, specific managerial authorities conceming PSP collection, analysis,
and repmting activities had been delegated to the SIGINT Director. The SIGINT Director
further delegated managerial authority to the PSP program manager and mission execution
responsibilities to the Chief ofthe CT Product Line. The PSP progmm manager position
was restnwtured to provide the incumbent authority and responsibility for oversight of PSP
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activity across SID, and the PSP program manager was provided additional staff. Oy{p;rthe
life ofthe program, there were five PSP program managers, who reported directly to the
SIGINT Director or the Chief ofthe CT Product Line.

(U) NSA PSP Costs !From .FY 2002 through FY 2Gl06
(doilars in thousands, personnel costs not included)

(IJ) 1\!SA Management Controls to Ensure
Compliance With Pres!dentii:nl Authorizations
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(Sf/HF) TiwNSA General Connst<T wasread>into the PSP on4 OotQber2001, the day
the first Presidential Authorization was signed. On 6 October .ZOO 1, the General Counsel
provided Hayden and l1is d¢putytalldilg points for use in briefmgNSA personnelon, the
new program's authorities; The talking points included the fact that Hayden had directed.
the NSA GeneralCounsel and the NSA Associate General Counsel for. bperatimis to
review and oversel:) PSP activities. The NSA Associate GeneralCmmsel for Operations
provided most ofthe program oversight before the NSA IGwas1:ead into rhe PSP in
August2002, The Associate Gen:eral Counsel for Operations oversa'w program
implementation, reviewedproposed target packages fol' compliari.cewith the
authodzatfon1!, and coordinated progranHelated issue~ withDoJ.
(UJ NSA lnspectorGeneral Oversight
of the.Program

(SJINF) :r'he NSA IG and other NSA Office ofinspector Gen~ral personnel were read
into th~ PSP beginning. in August 2002. Over the life of the program) the NSA IG
condl.lcted;
0

0

Three investigations in response to specific incidents and. violation~ of tht;J
Presidential ,Authorizations to detem1ine the C!iuse~ effect, a~1d remedy.
Ten reviews to detennine the adequacy ofmanagenient cqntrols ·to ensure
coinpliance with the authorization and related authorities, assess the
mitigation of risk associated with program activities, and identify
impedhnents to meeting the requirements of the authorizations. ·

(TS//81//NF) Ten of the NSA .fG 1'eports ii1cll1ded a total otllrecommendations to
NSA management to strengthen internal. controls and P.rocedures over the PSP. The NSA
IGidentifiedno intentional misuse of the PSP. Significant findings from NSA IGreviews
ofthe PSP include the following:
0

0

In 2005, the NSA IG
when comparing records of domestic
ns selectors approved for PSP content
telephone and
collection with selectors actually on collection. The en·ors inCluded
selectors that were not removed from collection after being detaskecl;
selectors that were not put on collection when approved,. and selectors that
were mistakenly put on collection due to typographical errors. NSA
wanagement took steps to correct the errors and establish procedures to
reconcile approved selectors with selectors actually on collection.
Dming a 2006 review, the NSA IG found that all items in a randomly

selected sample of domestic selectors met Presidential Authorization
criteria. Using a statistically va:lid sampling methodology1 the IG
concluded with 95 percent confidence that 95 percent or moi•e of domestic

selectors taskedfqr PSP content collection were linked to al-Qa'ida, its .
associates, o~· international terrorist threats inside the United States.

(S//NF) In a(idition to NSA IG reportrecomrne.ndations, in March :4003, the NSA IG
recp~.·ended to Hayden thathe r~or.t vi~olati~ns of;he P!esi.·dential Authori~a,tion.s to the
President .. The NSAIG preparedMPrestdentlalnot:ificatwns for theNSAD1rector
concerning violatiqns of the. authorizations.
($1/NF) Begin11ing in January 2007, violations involving collection activities
conducted uhderPSP authority as W~ll as violations related to foi1!u'!r PSP activities that
were operating underFTSA authority were reported quarterly to the President's Intelligence
Oversight Board, through the Assistant to the Secretmy of:Defense for Intelligence
0yer.~1ght

2004; therefore, it WPS not possible to determine the exact nature and extent ofthe
collection. NSA O!Gwill close oll.t this incident in its upcoming report to the President' .s
Intelligen.ce Over:;ight Board.
('J;Sl/SL'/NF) Onl5 January 2009,. theDoJ reportyd to th¢ FISC that the NSA had
bee:n using an ;'alert list11 to compare FISA~authorized metadata against telephone mtrrtbers
a.ssociated with courttelieuotism targets tasked by the NSA for .SIGINT collection. J')le
NSA had reported to the FISC that the alett list consisted of telephone numbers for which
NSA ha.d detemTined the existen,ce of a reasonaple,
were re;la:ted to a tenorist organization associated
Irt fact, such a deteimirtation had not been macie for
on
ale1t list. The NSA IG reported this incident to the President's Intelligence Oversight
Board, and has provided updates as requited. The alert list m1.d a detailed.NSA 60-day
review of processes related to the business records FISC order were the subject of several
recent submissions to the FISC and ofNSA briefings to the Congressional oversight
committees.
(U) Access to the President's Survei!la!llce !Program

TOP. SECRET//STLV'vHCOMINTHORCON/NOFORN

(U) PSP Cumulative Clearance Totals
(as of17' Jamuary 2007)

(S/!NF) f{Jtdwledge ofthe PSP was strictly controlled and limited at the eXpress
ditection ofthe 'WhiteHouse. Hayden eventually delega,ted his PSP clearance approval
al!thoxityforNSA, FBI; and CIA operational personnel to the NSA PSP program manager,
Hayden.was tequired to obtain approval fromthe White House to clear members of ·
Gpp;gre$s, FISC Judges; theNSA .IG; and othets.

(S!fl'.W) The NSA IG W&s not read into the PSP until August 2002. According to
the NSA. Getiei'al Counsel at the tirhe, the Pres idei1t would not allow the IG to be biiefed
prior to· tbat date. Althoughl{ayden did not recall why the IG had not been cleared
earlier, he thought that it would have been juappropriate to clear him when the length of
th_f} prqgralTI was 111lknQwn <mel before opemtions had stabilized. By August 2002,
Hayden and the NSA General Counsel wa11ted to institutionalize PSP oversight with the
involvetnent oftheNSAIG. Hayden recalled having to "make a case 11 to the White
House to have the NSA IG read in. The ODNI IG found that ODNI oversight ofthe PSP
was limited by ODNI oversight personnel not being provided timely access to the
program.
(U) Congressional Briefings on the Program

(TSh'SI//N£1) On 25 October 2001, Hayden conducted a briefing on the PSP for the
Chainnan and the Ranking Metnber of the House Pe1manent Select Cmtunittee on
Intelligence, Nancy P. Pelosi and Porter J. Goss; and the Chairman and the Vlce Chainnan
ofthe Senate Selec.t Committee on Intelligence (SSCI), D, Robert Graham and
RichatdC. Shelby. Between 25 October 2001 and 17 January 2007, Hayden and cmTent
NSA DitectorAicx:ander, sometimes supported by other NSA personnel, conducted
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49 briefings to members of Congress and their staf[ Hayden told us thl:!.t during the 1tmny
J?SP briefings to mernbers of Congress, no one ever suggested that tM NSA should stop the
program. I{t.tyden emphasized that he did more than just "flip through slides 11 during the
.b;iefings, which lasted as long as attendees had questions ..
·flU) foreign Intelligence So..uvemance Court
Brieifings on the Progre~m

('tS/ISI//OC!.NF) On 31 January 2002 1 the FISC Presiding)udge RoyceLamberth
became the tirstmember of the couttto be read into the PSP. He was briefed on the
anc:l.Review

(TSI/SI//OC!NF) Ashcroft provided Lamberth a brief summary ofthe President> s
decision to create the PSP, and Ashcroft stated that he had detetmin.ed, based nponthe
advice ofJohn Yoo, an attorney in DoJ's Office ofLegal Counsei (OLC); that the
J;>resident'sactions were law:!ill under the Constitution. Ashcroft aiso emphasized to
L8.Inherth that the FISC was not being asked to approve the prograrti. Following
Ashcroft's SUl!llllCl.ry, J-Iayden described for Lamberth how the program fimctioned
operationally, Y oo discussed 1egal aspects of the prograni, and Baker proposed procedures
for handling intetnational terrorism FISAapplications that contained PSP. . derived
infonnation. For the next four m<'mths, until the end of his tenn in May 2002, Lambetth
WEis the .only FISC judge read into the PSP.
('T8/i8JJ/OQ/.NF) Judge GoHeen Kollru·~Kotelly succ~eded Lamberth as the FISC
Presiding Judge and was briefed on the PSP on 17 May 2002. The brjefing was similar ln.
fortll.and substance to that provided to Lamberth. In response to several questions from
Kollar-I(otelly about the scope of the President's autho.tity to conduct warrantless
surveillance, DoJ prepared a letter to Kollar-Kotelly, signed by Yoo; that, according to
Kollar-Kotelly, "set out abroad overview ofthe legal authority for conducting [the PSP],
but did not analyze the specifics of the [PSP] program.'' The letter, Wl1ich K..ollar-Kotelly
i:eviewed at the White House but was not permitted to retain, essentially replicated Yoo' s
2 November 2001 memorandum regarding the legality ofthe fSP. Kollar-Kotelly was the
only sitting FISC judge read into the PSP until January 2006, when the other FISC judges
were read in.

(TSI/SL'/OC/NF) Baker was read into the PSP only after he came upon "sttange,
mlattributed" language

his successor; Ko

of

, were
m.
DoJ IG believes that not having OIPR
offi.C:lals ru1d menibers of the FISC read into the PSP, while program. deri ved infor1nation
was being disseminated as investigative leads to the FBI and finding its way into FISA

applications, putatdsk the DoJ's jmportantrdaticmship with the FISC, The DoJ IG agr~es
with Baker's f!Ssessmetl.t that; as the gqverilni.ent's representative before the FISC, good
relations between the DoJ and the FISC depend on candor and transparency;
{U) FBI Partidpation in ~ne
l?resM!Iertt's SUJrvemance Program

(fS//SY!NFj-As a user of.PSP-derived infom1aticiri, the FBI disseminated leads-·
tippets-to FBI field offices. Tippers primarily consisted 9f domestic telephone numbers
and In:temet communications addresses thatNSA analysts .had detem1ined through
metadata analysis were catmected to individuals invcHved with al-Qa'ida or its affiliates.
Domestic telephone numbers represented the overwhehiling majority ofPSP-derived
information contained in tippers. Tippers also provided information derived fi:om content
collection under the PSP.

(TS/lSI//:!'fF] The FBI's principal objective dtidng the earliest months of the PSP was
to disse1uinate program infonnation to FBI field offic~s for investigation while prqtecting
the source ofthe infonnation and the methods used to collectit. The FBI initially assigned
responsibility for this to its ';felephope Analysis Unit (TAU), which developed procedutes
to disseminate ·..
in a non-compmtmeilted, Secret~ level
format. the
Electrmi.id Co:ttimuniCations (ECs) ·included
. i.e., FBI field offices were to use the
restrictions on how the
infom1ation ''for lead purposes only" arid nbtuse the irtfonnatiOil in legal m' judicial
proceedings.
(S//NF) The FBI's p~uticipatton in th.e PSP evolved over time as the program became
Jess a
tesponse to the September ll attacks and mote a permanent surveillance
capability.
effecti ·
In ihe program, the FBI
iriitia:ted ·
· maiiage its involveh1ent irt the
PSP, In
personnel-.11 Team 10 11-to work
full-time at the NSA to manage the FBI's pmticipation in the program.
lO's prima1yresponsibility was to disseminatePSP infonnation
··~.·~~.~::,..
Cs to FBI field offices for investigation or other purposes. However,
to paliicipate in the PSP in other,vays. For example, Team 10
over time, Tean1lO
occasionally submitted telephone nun1bers and Intemet commru1ications addresses to the
NSA to be searched against the bulk metadata collected under the PSP. The NSA
conducted independent analysis to deterrrilne whether telephone nuu1bers or Intemet
c01mmmications addresses submitted by Team 10 met the standards established by the
Presidential Authorizations. Teart1lO also regularly contTibuted to NSA's PSP process by
reviewing draft repods ar~d providing relevant information fi:mn FBI databases.

(8/INF) FBl
by Team 10 under
EG assigned-·"action,

not required to investigate eve1y
ect. Rather, the type of lead
11
,
or 11for infoimation"-drove the

bl, b3,

b7E

bl, b3,

b7E

bl, b3,

b7E

bl, b3,

b7E

respons~

to a tipper.9 The vast maj
activity related to P$P
lnformatiqn.involved responding ·
m.1m:ber tippers that assigned
action leads. Team 10 .genemlly
leads for telephone ri.l.unbers that were not
already ki1own to the FBI or telephone {lUIIlbers that Teatn 10 otherwise deemed a high
~pdority,
·that had a
·
a major FBI;
··
··
established;
action
obtain subscriber
ation for the telephone ntlfi1bers
within itsjurisdict~on and to conductaqy "logical investigationto detennine tenorist
connections;,; Some agents complained that action leads lacked guidance about how to
.
make use ofthe tippers, which was ofparticular concem because agents were not confident
provided sufficient predication to open national security

bl,
b3,
b7E

VVJL.LLlJ.1\.llU·..,u •• 1V11..,

to FBl procedures in 2003 addressed some FBI agents'
FBIHeadquarters as~>limed 1'esponsibility from field offices
fol'i~>suing
security
(NSLs) to obtain subscriber information
telephone numbers and Internet communications addresses,
the Attori1ey General issued. new guidelines for FBI national ""',...,.,r,1r.r
created a new category of investigative activity called a "threat assessment. 11 Under a
thrC~atassessment, FBI agents are authorized to investigate or collect information on
itidividu~ls, gro1J.pS; and o
·
of possible ·
· · ,·,.•t"'"'"'"t
ptel
secutity investigation. .BegiJmitl!l
assigtu~d
metadata tippers instructed field
to cm1dq_ct
assessments
that FBI headquarters would issue NSLs to obtain subscriber
infonnation.

bl, b3,
b7E

{SI!NF) In general, ru1.FBI threat assessment involved searching several FBI; public,
and coinmercial databases for infonnation about the tipped telephone number, and
requestiri.g that various state and local government entities conduct similar searches.
Sometimes these searches identified the subscriber to the telephone number before FBI
Headquarters obtained the infommtion with an NSL. In otlier cases, the threat assessments,
cont1nued after the field.office received the NSL results.

(Slll:'W)
leads frequently were dosed after conducting a threat
bl, b 3, b?E
assessment interview with the subscriber and determining that there was no nexus to
ten·orism or threat to national secmity. fn other cases, the leads were closed based solely
on the results of database checks.
(8//NF) B
FBI field offices were required to report the
results of their threat assessments to FB! headquarters. FBI field offices typically repotted bl, b3, b7E
all of the information that was obtained about the tipped telephone numbers, including the
details of any subscriber intervievvs, and then stated that the office had detennined that the

2

(S#NF) An action lead instructs an FBI field office to take a particular action in response. A discretionary lead
allows the field office to make a determi.nation wheth~r the information provided warrants investigative action. A
field office is not eXpected to take any specific action on a for information lead.

telephcme number did not have a nexus to tetmrism and considered the lead closed.. Much
less frequently, fi.eJ<;l offices tepmied that a preliminary investigation was opened.
Regatdless qfwhether anyHnks to intemation?i terrorism wt;:re i«;lentified ina threat
assessment, the results of the threat assessments and the infonnation that was collected
about ~ubscribers geneta:Ily wereteported to FBI headquarters artd uploaded to FBI
databases.
(UJ CIA Participation in the

PresidS.nt's Surveillance Program

3HOJ

(TS//8I//1'ijl~

The ODNI lG foun4 thatthe ODNI's primary role in the PSP was the
pteparation of the t!u·eat assessments that Stu11htarized the al-,Qa'ida threat to the United
States an4 were used to support periodic recj.uthorization ofthe pta gram. The ODNI IG
found tha:t thet1treat assessments were drafted by experienced NCTC personnel who
prepared the documents 1n a memorandum style folloWing an established DoJ format. The
ODNli(} also detennined that the ODNI threat assessments wete prepared usipg
evaluated. intelligence information chosen frmn a wide variety ofiC so1ltces. ODN1
perso1meJ said that duting the period when the ODNI prep1lfed the tJi.reat assessments, the
IC had access to fully evaluated intelligence th!l-t readily supported an assessment that
al~Q<l'ida temaj];1ed !1 signij:19~1t threat tg th~'lJnib~cl State~.

(Sii?W) The NCTC analysts said that they handle NSA surveillance infonrtation,
including PSP infonnation, consistent with the stEtndard rules and procedures forhandlh1g
NSA ii1teltigence 1nfonnation ihcluding minimization of U.S. person identities. Ori. those
occasions when the NCTC analysts lmew that a particu1al' NSA intelligence product was
derived from the PSP, the analysts told us they reviewed program infonnation in the same
manner as other incoming NSA intelligence products. If appropriate, NCTC analysts then
incorporated the PSP infonnation into analytical products being prepared for the Director
of National Intelligence (DNI) and oilier senior intelligence officials. They identified the
President's Terrorism Threat Report and the Senior Executive Terrorism Report as
examples of the types of finished intelligence products that would, at times, contain PSP
information.

(U) the IPresiden~'s SurveiHamce IPrognuiu
amol the IForeogn !n~e!~igeil1ce Surrvema111ce Court

(TS/,18JJ/NF) DoJ, initially with the FISC's concurrence and later at the coutfs
cieveloped and im.plemf)nteciprocedures-referred to as "scl.libhing"
procedures-to account for and make tbe court aware of instances when PSP.,.d,etived
ltifoi:ni.ation waw~1eluded in FISAapplications. Lamberth required that all FISA
applfcations that contained PSP-derived information, or that would result in simultaneous
colleQtion agai11st particUlar targets under both the PSP and a fiSC otdet; [Je. filed with him
only. Baker told us that Lambetih wml.ted to be informed ofapi)lications thatcontained
PSI' information and of dual coverage situations. According to Baker, the scrubbing
procedures were a means of meeting his ethical duty of candor to the FISC without
disclosii1g the existence of the PSP to unclem·ed judges.
direction~

(1'8//-811/NF] DoJ effectuated the scrubbing procedures pycollipiling lists of
information contained in initial and re11ewal FISA applications that was attributed to the
NSA atid ofa11 facilittes targeted for electronic surveillance in the ;:t:pplications. These lists
were setit to the NSA to determine Whyther any ofthe NSA-attributed informati<m was
PSP~deriyed and whether any ofthe facilities also were targ;etedunderthe.PSP. The NSA
con:trnunicated the resUlts back to DoJ, whi~h then filed the applications <vvith the. FISC
cm1Sistent with the scrubbing procedures.
·

('fS/ISL1/NP) Kollar-Kotelly contitiued the procedures thathad beendevelopedby
B::tker and agreed to by Lamberth for handling FISA applications that contaii1ed PSPderiveii in:fonnation. However, Kollar-Kotelly required DoJ to excise from FISA
application,s any infonnation obtained or clerived. from the PSP. ButKollar-Kotelly also
ihsi:ructed Balcer to alert her to any instances where an application's basis for the requisite
probable cause showing undet FISA was weakened by excising PSP information. In suqh
cases, K,o1lar-Kotelly would then assess the application with the knowledge that additional
relevant information had been excised.
(TS//SI//OC/NF) Kollar-Kotelly also instructedDoJ to discontinue the practice
of'
·
as a
were
the PSP. Baker told us that while Kollar-K.ote11y understood that
instances of dual coverage would occur, she did not want to appear to judicially sanction
P SP coverage.

ET81/SI/f}iF) In March 2004, Kollar-Kotelly was infonued of operational changes
made to tbe PSP following a dispute between DoJ and the White House about the legal
ba~is for certain aspects of the program. Kollar-Kotelly responded by ilnposing an
additional scrubbing requirement to further ensure, to the extent possible, that PSP,.derived
infc:n1nation was not included in FISA applications. The FBI, in coordinatioil. with DoJ and
NSA, was to detennine whether a facility included in a FISA application-notjust a
targeted telephone nun1ber or Intemet communication address-also appeared in aPSP
repbrt. Kollar-Kotelly permitted any such facility to remain in the application if if could be

bl, b3,
b7E

de1nonstrated that the FBI had developed, independent of the PSP, ail investigative interest
inthe f<rciliiy; or that the FBl inevitably would have identified the facility hi question
tlrrough normal investigative steps. An OIPR official who was responSible for discussing
such cases with K.ciliar~I<.otelly told us that the judge. gei1erally accepted Dol's assessinent
tha:tthere wa1> a no11-PSP investigative. basis for a facility in question, or that the facility
inevitably would have been discovered even in the absence ofJ;>SP-derived leadsto the

fBI.
(Sil.NF) Imple.r;nenting the scrubbing procedures, both under Lamberth aud KollarKotelly, was a complicated and time-consuuiing endeavor for OIPR staff. Baicer, who
un,til March 2004 was the only individual inOIPR read into the PSP, found himself having
to ask OIPR attorneys to compile infonnation about their cases,. and sometimes to make
changes to their PISA applications, without being able toprovide.an explanation other than
that he had spoken to the Attomey General and the FISC about the situation. Baker
regularly told attorneys that they did not have to sign applications that they \Vere not
comfortablewith, and, in some instances, intemational teirorism cases had to be reassigned
for this l'easoh.
(S/INF) The situation was fi.1rther cqmplicated by the fact that, until August 2003,
only one of the hvo DoJofficials authorized by statute to approve FISA applicationsAttorney General Ashcroft and Deputy Attorney Gene~·al Larry Tlmmpson-wasreacl into.
thePSP. Thompson, who served as Deputy Attorney General f1'om May 2001 to August
2003, was never read into the PSP, despite Ashcroft's request to the White House.
Similarly, Kollar-Kotelly, who by November 2004 was handling
pex:ceJJ.t of all FISA applicatious as a result of her requirement that
scrubbed
flled with her bnly,.made .unsuccessful requests foradditio.nal
FISC judges to be cleared for the program. Kollar-Kotelly decided in Noveinbet 2004 that
ih Vie'v of the scrubbing procedures that were in operation, intemational te1rorisni FISA
applications could be decided by other judges based on the information contained in the
applications.
-tT'I:ffl!'fffA'.l+A-

(TSNSI//NP) DoJ, together with the FBI and the NSA, continue to apply the
scrubbing procedures to intemational teiTorism FISA applications. Since January 2006,
all members of the FISC have been briefed on the PSP and all ofthe judges handle
applications that involve the issue of PSP-derived infonnation. Although comp Iiance with
the scmbbing procedures has been burdensome, we did not find instances when the
government was unable to obtain FISA surveillance coverage on a target because of the
requirement. However, the DoJ IG concluded that once the PSP began to affect the
fi.tnctioning ofthe FISA process, OIPR and the FISC effectively became part of the PSP~s
operations, and more OIPR staff and FISC judges should have been read ·into the PSP to
address the impact. Instead, access to the PSP was limited for years to a single OIPR
official and one FISC judge.

(U) Discovery ~ssues Associateol Wuth
the PresidJen~'s Sui!'Vei!lance PmgrBJm

(tS//STLW#SI//00/t-W) iJo.l was aware as early
ill.formatibll collected
tlnd,er th~ PSP c.c~1:t,.Ud have impJications. for DoJ' s litigation responsibilities under Rule 16 of
Fe,d.~tl1lfl R~i~;;:;;~ of (J:d~t:&naH~nJ;;:;·(::d'rrr,;:; ;[l'lld Br~:r!;fy v.
··

b 1,
b 3,
b6,
b7C,
b7E

bl,
b3,
b6,
b7C
b7E

(S/INF) No boJ attorneys.with terrorism prosect1tionrespoi1sibillties wereread into
the PSP until.mid-2004, and as a result, DoJ did not have access to the advice of
who were best equipped to identify .and examine·discoveryissues
that, since
·

~[j(J.:::('ft:i.t~OI1::~~~. f.:•::O;r:t'D~'~5m ~~¥.'•(;~;~r.:;;;,:mt[,(f;n::.;; Cfll!:'i3:[Ui~y

must re-examine past cases to see whether potentially discoverable but W1disclosed
Rule 16 or Brady material was collected by the NSA, and take appropriate steps to ensure
that it has complied with its discove1y obligations in such cases. The DoJ IG also
reoomntends that DoJ, in coordination with the NSA, implement a procedure to identify
PSP-derived information that may be associated with international terrorism cases

ci,irrently pending or likely to be brought hi the fuh1re and evahmte Whyther such
information should be drsclosed in light ofthe government's discovery obligations under
R-ule 16 andBrac(y.
(U) LEGAl; R.EASSISSSWJE!\lT OF THE:
PRESBDEINT'S SURVEiU..oANCIE; PROGRAM {2003- 2004)

lecH¢n
(TS!/SiffNF) Yoo was the sole OLC attorney whO advisedAshcroft and Whi,tei-Iouse
offi~ials on the PSP from the program's ilwvption in October 2001 tlu.-ough Yoo;s
resignation from DoJ in May2003. Upon Yoo' s depatfure, Patdck :Ph1lbinwas selected by
th.e White House to he read into the PSP to assumeYoo' s role as advisor to the. Attorney
Ge11.eral concerning the program.

('rSt/SL'It'W) Philbin told us that ·vvhen l1e reviewed Yot>i s legal memorandums about
the..PSP, he realized that Yoo had omitted froni his analysis any reference to the. EISA
ptovisiol1 allowing the interceptfmi ofelectrohic comirrimications without a wan·ant for a
period ofl5 days following a Coiigressional declaration. of war. (SeeSOU.S.C. §.1811;)
Philbin st?,t~dthat Yoo•s OLG opinions WeL'e premised Oi1 the assumption thatFISA did
:apply trJ; Wr.i!:tiinr~·(~~·~r~ti.>rJr.~~~ iit~ ~"!~~r~~iii!;~~tl:on th~t ft.~Cn1'l Phi~biilii '::> p·:;;;~':~p;;;;i•btbte

analysis supporting the' PSP but pro'bably not with the C\Jrtc

,, , , , i'Stached,

[lnci h;;:;

therefor~ adyised ;Ashcroft to continue to certify the program •'as to form and legality~"
Philbin also reconunt;:nded that a new OLC memorandum assessing the legality of the PSP

be, drafted, and with Ashcroft's concurrence he began drafting thentemorand1..un.
(U) A New Legal Basis for the Program ITs AdoiPted

(SJ/NF) Goldsmith was sworh in, as the Assistant Attomey Ge11eral for OLG on
6Qcto1Jet ?003, replacing Bybee, who had, left that position several months earlietto serve
as g.judge on the U.S. Comi ofAppeals forthe Ninth Circuit. Philbintolclus tha,the
pnissedhardto ha;ve Goldsmith read into the PSP, and that Adclington told Philbin ht:l
wo,l.lld bave to justify the request before Addh1gtort wouLd take it to the President for a,
dec~sioil. Addi11gton.subsequently read Goldsrrtith into the program on
L7 November 2003.

reviewing Yon's memorandums and Philbin's new draft analysis

not· within any ofthe exceptions to this requirement.
Goldsmith later
hi a 6 May 2004 legal memorandum reassessing tbe legality of the
program thata .Proper analysis of the PSP "must not consider J;ISA in isolation" but rather
limst consider \Vhether Congress, by authorizing the use of military force against al-Q~'ida,
also "effectively exempts'' such surveillance from FISA. Goldsmith believed that this
teadi;hg of1:he .AUMF was con·ectbecause the AtJMF anthorized the President to use "all
necessm'y !;ind appropriate forcelj against the enemy that attacked the United States Oli
11 S~ptm.nber 2001, and to "prevent any future acts ofinternational terrorism against the
United States'; by such enemy-authority that has long been recognized to include the use
ofSIGINT as a· military tool. Alternatively, .Goldsmith reasoned that even ifthe ADMF
did not exerrtpt·surve'illahce tinder the program from the restrictions imposed by FISA, the
q11estion was.stiffici'ently ambiguous to warrant the application ofthe doctrine of

(TS//8I//:NI1) Inlate2003, Philbin and Goldsmith were the onlyt\vo DoJ offioials in a
position to brief the Attorney Gerier!ll ai1d White House officials on th~ status ofthei.r legal
rell,!)E)essli1ent and its potential ramifications for the operation ofthe program. Goldsmith
advised. Ashcroft that, despite· concerns about .the program, Ashcroft shot.lld certify the
9 December 2.0Q3l'residential Authorization. Goldsmith lll.ter advised Ashcroft to certify
the 14 January 2004 authorization as well. Goldsmitlitold us that he made these
recOm1Tlendations to Ashcroft with the caveat that although he believed.Yoo' s
memorandums to be flawed, Goldsmith ha.d not yet concluded that the progtam: itself was
illegal.
{U) Department of Justice

OWcia~s

Conwey

Co~n.cems About the Program to the White House

(TSJ/SI//t'W) In December 2003, Goldsmith and .Philbin met with Addi11gton and
Gonzales at the White House to express their growing concems aboutthe legal
underpinnings for the program. Goldsmith said he told then1 that OLC was not sure the
program could sul'vive .in its cunent form. According to Goldsmith's contemporaneous
notes of these events, these discussions did not contemplate an intenuption ofthe program,
although the White House officials represented that they would "agree to pull the plug" if
the problerrts with the program were found to be sufficiently .serious. Goldsmith told us
that the White House-typically through Addington-told him "several times;; that it
would halt the progrru.n if DoJ found that it. could no the legally supported..
('fS//SI//NF) On 18 December 2003, Goldsmith met ~gainwith Addington and
Gonzales and wrote in his· notes that during this meeting he conveyed with '~more force'i
his "$erious doubts and the lleed to get more help to resolve the issue [as soon as
possible]." Goldsmith told us that during this meeting he also asked to have Deputy
Attorney GeiieralCcimey read into the program. According to Goldsmith's notes,
Addington and Gonzales ''bristle[ d)" at that suggestion.. Goldsn::lithtold us that he
reqiJ.ested that Corney be read in because he believed he would need Coniey's assistance to
help "make the case" to the White House that the program was legally Hawed .. In addition,
he said he wanted Corney read in because, as the Deputy Attomey General, Gamey was
Philbin's direct supervisor.

(TS,/fSV/NF) Goldsmith's efforts to gain the White House's pennission to have
additional attorneys, and especially Corney, read into the program continued through
January 2004. According to Goldsmith's notes, both Addington and Gonzales pressed
Goldsmith on his reason for the request and continued to express doubt that additional DoJ
pe.rsonnel were needed. However, in late January 2004 the White House agreed to allow
Corney to be read in, and Comey was briefed into the PSP on 12 March 2004 by Hayden.

(8/llW) A:ftethis briefing, Comey discussed the program with Goldsmithj Philbin,
and other DoJ officials, and agreed that the concerns with Yoo's legal analysis we1'e well~
founded. 12 Comey told us that of particular concem to him and Goldsmith was the notion
that Yoo ~ s legal analysis entailed ignoring an act of Congress, and doing so without full
Congressio11al notification.

(U) Conflict Between the Department of JusticE?
amd the White House Over the Program

(U} Comey told us that he met with Ashcroft for lunch on 4 March 2004 to discmss
the. PSP, and that Ashcroft agreed with Comey and the> other PoJ officials' assessment of
the potei1tiallegal problems with the program. Three hours after theirluneh 111eeting,
.Ashcroft became ill and was admitted to the George Washington Univetsity Hospital,l3 On
S March 2004, Goldsmith advised Comey by memorandum that under the circumstances .of
Ashcroft's·medical condition and hospitalization, a ''clear basis" existed for Comeyto
exercise the authorities of the Attomey General allowed by law as Deputy Attorney
General or ActingAttorney GeneraL The "cc" line of Goldsmith's memorandum to
Gamey indicated that a copy of the memorandum was sent to Gonzales.

(TSlfSIIIl>tFJ On 5 March 2004-six days before the Presidential Authorization then
in effect was set to expil'e-Goldsmith and Philbin met with.

oo's prior OLC opiliions "covered the program.''
Philbin told us that Gonzales was riot requesting a new opinion that the program itself was
legal, but only a letter stating that the prior opinions had concluded that it was.

12 (TS//SI/lOC/NF) :rhe other officials included Counsel for Intelligence Policy Baker, Counselor to the Attorney
Genenil Levin, and Corney's Chief of Staff Chuck Rosenberg. Both Levin and Rosenberg had been read into the
PSP while at the FBI. Corney also discussed DoJ's co11cems about the legality of the program with FBI Director
M!leller on 1 March 2004. Mueller told us that this was the first time he had been made aware of DoJ's concerns.
13 (U)

Ashcroft's doctors did not clear Ashcroft to resume his duties as Attorney General until31 March 2004.

(TS/ts:r//Nl?) As a result of Gonzales's request, Goldsmith,. Philbin, and Comey reexainiiled Yoo's memorandums with a view toward detennining whether they adequately
desbdbed the actual. collection activities of the NSA under the Presidential Authorizations.
They conclttded that the memorand~ms did not. According to Goldsmith; the conclusion
th .;
·' ·me:morandllll1S failedto accurately describe, let alone provide a legal ®a1ysis
of
lneantthat OLC couldnottell the WhiteHouse that the
prmgratn cou con mue u
uthority of those legal memorandums.

('TS//SI//NF) On 6 Ma:rch2004, Goldsrttith and Philbin, With Comey's concurrence,
·

to.

with

and Gonzales ·

Additigton andGon.zales ·
they would get backwith us.'' On
S¥nday, ?March 2,004, Guldsmith.and Philbin met again with Addington and Go~ales at
the Wh.ite Ho1lSe. According to Goldsmith, the White House officials infonnedGoldsmith
~ncLJ?llilbin that they disagreed 1-vith their interpretation of Yoo 's memoranduuts and 011. the
need to cl1al1ge the scope of the NSA's collection underthe PSP.

iSh4W;}

On 9 March 2004, Gonzales called Goldsmith to the White House in an effort
·
to persuade him that his criticisms ofYoo's
.forthe
·
·
·

After

Joiasl1l1l
get past the expiration ofthe current Presidential Authorization on 11 March 2004.
Gcmzalesreasoned thatA~hcroft, who was still hospitalized, was not in any conclitioll.to
sig1,1 arertewal of the authorization, and tl1at a "3 O~.day bridge" woul'd move the situation to
a pointwhei'e Ashcroft would be well enough to approve the program. Goldsm:ith told
Gonzales he could not agree to recommend an extension because aspects ofthe program
lacked legal support.

(TSI/SI/fNF) At noon on 9 March, another meeting was held at the White House irt
Card's office. According to Mueller's notes, Mueller, Card, Vice President Cheney,
Deputy Director of Central Intelligence John E. McLaughlin, Hayden, Gonzales, and other
llilspecified officials were present. Comey, Goldsmith, and Philbin were not invited to this
·
it was
meeting. After a presentation on the value of the PSP by
to the group that Corney "has problems" Wl
Mueller's notes state that the Vice President suggested that
may
to reauthorize without [the] blessing ofDoJ," to whichMuellerresponded, "I could
ha.Ye a problem with that," and that the FBI would "have to review legalit-y of continued
participation in the progran1...
(T£//81!/NF) A third meeting at the White House was held on 9 .March, this time with
Comey, Goldsmith, and Philbin present. Gonzales told us that the meeting was held to
make. sure that Comey understood what was at stake with the program and to demonstrate
its value. Comey said the Vice Presiden~ stressed that the program was "cr~tically

rilodifib!ition.

(8//NF) Gonzales told us that after President Bush was advised of the results of the
91vfarch meetings, he instnrcted the Vice Pres.ident on the morning of 10 Match to call a
meeting with Congressional leaders to advise them ofthe impasse with Dol That
afternoon, Gonzales and other White House and IC officials, including Vice President
Cheney, Card, Hayden,.McLaughlin, and Tenet, convetied an "emergency meeting" with
Cougress~onalle.aders in the White House Situation Room. The.Congressionalleaders in
.attendance were Se11ate Majmity and Minority Leaders William H. "Bill" Frist and
T1Iom~s k Daschle; Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Chahman PatRobe1ts and
Vice Chainnan John D. Rockefeller, IV; Speaker of the House J. Dennis HastettandHouse·
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi; and House Perrl1anent Select Committee on Intelligence
Chair Po1ter Goss and Ranking Member Jane Hannan. No DoJ officials were asked to be
present at the meeting.

(S/fNFJ: According to Gonzales's notes ofthe meeting, individual Congressional
leaders expressed thoughts and coi1cerns related to the program. Gonzales told us that the
consensus was that the program should continue. Gonzales also said that following the
meeting with Congressional leaders, President Bush instmcted him and Card to go to the
Goorge Washington University Hospital to speak to Ashcroft, who was in the intensive
care uiiit.recovering from surgery.
(U) According to notes from Ashcroft's FBI security detail, at 18:20 on
10 March 2004, Card called the hospital and spoke with an agent in the security detail,
advising the agent that President Bush would be calling shortly to speak with Ashcroft.
Ashcroft's wife told the agent that Ashcroft would not accept the calL Ten minutes later,
the agent called Ashcroft's Chief of Staff David Ayres at DoJ to request that Ayres speak
with Card about the President's intention to call Ashcroft. The agent conveyed to Ayres
Mrs. Ashcroft's desh·e that no calls be made to Ashcroft for another day or two. However,
at 18:451 Card and the President called the hospital and, according to the agent's notes,
"insisted on speaking [with Attorney General Ashcroft]." According to the agent's notes,
Mrs. Ashcroft took the call fi·om Card and the President and was inf01med that Gonzales
and Card were coming to the hospital to see Ashcroft regarding a matter involving national
security.
(U) At approximately 19:00, Ayres was advised that.Gonzales and Card were on their
way to the hospital. Ayres then called Comey, who at the time \vas being ddven home by
his security detail, and told Corney that Gonzales and Card were on their way to the

hospital. Corney told his driver to take him to the hospital. Accotding to his May 2007
testimony before the Senate Judicia1y Committee, Comey then called his Chief of Staff,
Chuck Rosenberg, and directed him to "get as many of my people as possible to the
hospitallinmediately." Comey next called Mueller and told hjm that Gonzales and Card
were on their way to the hospital to see Ashcroft, and that Ashcroft was- in no condition to
receive visitors, much less make a decision about whether to recertify the PSP. According
to Mueller1s notes, Comey asked Mueller to come to the hospital to ''witness [the]
condition of·AG." Mueller told Corney he would.go to the hospital right away,
(U) Corney arrived at the hospital between 19:10 and 19:30. Comey said he began
speaking to Ashcroft, and that it was not clear that Ashcroft could focus and that he
"seemed pretty bad off. 1' Goldsmith and Philbin also had been summoned to the hospital
aild an'ivedwithin a few minutes of each other. Comey, Goldsmith, and Philbii1 met
briefly in an FBI "command post" that had been set up in a room adjacent to AshcrofJ:1s
room. Moments later, the command post was notified that Card and Gonzales had arrived
at the hospital and were on their way upstairs to see Ashcroft. Corney, Goldsmith, and
Philbin entered Ashcroft's room and, according to Goldsmith's notes, Comey and the
others advised Ashcroft "not to sign anything."
(U) Gqnzales and Card entered Ashcroft's hospital room at 19:35. Gonzales told tts
that he bad with him in a manila envelope the 11 March 2004, Presidential Authotizatkm
for Ashcroft to sign, According to Philbin, Gonzales first asked Ashcroft how he was
feeling. Ashcroft replied, "not well." Gonzales· then said words to the effect, ''You lmow,
there's a reauthotization that has to be renewed. , .." Gonzales told us that he may also
have toid Ashcroft that White House officials had met with Congressional leaders "to
putsue a legislative fix."

(TSmH/INF) Comey testified to the Senate Judiciary Committee that at this point
Ashcroft told Gonzales and Card "in vety strong tenns" his objections to the PSP, which
Corney testified Ashcroft drew from his meeting with Comey about the program a week
earlier. Goldsmith's notes indicate that Ashcroft complained in particular that NSA's
collection activities exceeded the scope of the authorizations and 1he OLC memorandums ..
Corney testified that Ashcroft next stated:
"But that doesn't matter, because l'm not the Attorney
General. There is the Attorney General," and he pointed to
me----.:1 was just to his left. The two men [Gonzales and Card]
did not aclmowledge me; they tumed and walked :fi.·om the
room.
(U) Moments after Gonzales and Card departed, Mueller arrived at the hospitaL
Mueller met briefly with Ashcroft and later wrote in his notes, "AG in chair; is feeble,
barely articulate, clearly stressed."

(D} Before leaving the hospital, Co.riley received a callli:mn Card, Comey testified
that Carel was very upset and demandedthat Comey corrie to the .White House
immediately. Comey told Catd that he would meet with him, but not without a witness,
and that he ihtended that witness t9 be Solicitor General Theodore B. Olson.
.(U) Comey and the other boJ officia Is left the li.ospita1 at 20: lei and met atDoJ. They
were joined there by Olscni. During this meeting, a call came . from the Vice .President for
Olson, which Olson took on a secun~ line in Comey;s office while Comey waited otitside.
Corney told us he believes the Vice President effe(j.itively .read Olsot1 :h1to the 1n'ograni
during that conversation: Comey and Olson then ~enttotl;~e White. House at about23;QO
that evening ~i.nd met with Gonzales and Carel. G6nzales told us that little more was
achieved at this meeting than a general acknowledgement that a "sHuationii continued to
ef{ist beqause ofthe disagreement between DoJ aJldthe White. House rega-rding the
program.
(SHNF) White !House Counsel Certifies
Presidential Authorit:ation Without
Department of Jl!lstice Concurrence

(T81/STLW//SI//OC!NF).. On the n1orning of llMarch 2004, with the Presid.eutial
Authckization set to. expire, President Bush signed a new authorizatiolt fm: the PSP. Iii. a
departure il'om the past practice of having the Attomey General certify the authorization as
to fqi:m and legality, the 11 March.authorfzation was certified by WhiteHouse Cou~sel
Gonzales. The U March authorization a:Iso differed.markedly fi·om prior authorizations in
three other: respects.
(TS/ISTVN//SJJ/OCI:NF) The first significant difference between the 11 Match 2004
.Presidential Authorization and prior authorizations was the President's explicit assettion
that th~ exercise of his Article IT Commander-h1-Ghief authority''displace[s] the proVisions
oflaw,. including the.Foreignintelligence Sul'Veillance Act.artd chapter 119 ofTit1e 18 of
the United States Code (including 18 U.S.C. §2.511 (f) relating to exclusive means), to the
extentof any conflict between the provisions and such exercises under Article II."
Subsequent Presidential Authorizations did not include this :particular language.
(TSI/STLW//SI//00/NF) Second, to narrow the gap between the authority given on
the face of prior authorizations and the actual operation of the program by the NSA, the
tenus goveming the collection of telephony and Internet metadata w·ere clarified. The
underlying language for "acquiring" both telephony and Internet metudata remained as it
had been, giving the NSA authority to "acquire" the metadata:

when (i) atleast onepru.tyto such conummication is outside
the UnitedStates, (ii) no party to such communication is
lmo:Wn to be a citizen of the United States, or (iii) based on
the factual.and practical considemtions of everyday life on
which reasonable and prudent persons act, there are specific
and articulahle facts givingteason to believe that such
conimunication relates to international terrorism, or activities
in preparatio~1 therefor. [Presidential Authorization,
11 March 20041 para. 4(b).]

However, this language was now qualified by the following t\vo subparagraphs:
(i) the Department of Defense may obtain andretain
header/router/addressing-type

ngtypei:nfonnatiori1 including telecommunications dialing-type
data, shall occur only in accordance with this authorization;
and
(ii) header/router/addressing-type informatioil, includ.irtg
telecomrnqnications dialing-type data, is "acquired" for
purposes ofsubparagraph 4(b) above when, and only when,
the Department ofDefensehas searched for and tetrieved
such headerlrouter/addressing~type infonnation, inclllding
telecommuni~ations dialing-type data (and not when the
Departnie11t obtains·such header/ranter/addressing-type
data,

retention). [Id. at pat·a. 4(b)(i) & (ii).]

(1'81/EWf.NF) 'll1c third departure from pdonmthodzations was the itwlusion of a
state.rhentthat Htl1e Attorney General of the United States approved as to form and legality
[aU _prior PrcsidentiaLAuthorizations] authorizihg the same activities as are extended by
this authori.zati.on," (Id. at para. 10.)1·~
(TSI/SJ!!INF) Card informed Cmneyby telephone on themornjngofll March2004
tlm:t the President had signed the new authorization that nwming. At approximately 12:00,
Gonzales called Goldsmithto info1111 hint that the President, ii:dssuing the auiliotiza:tion, .
had made an int¢rpretation of law coL1cerning his authorities and that DoJ should not act in
contradiction of the PreSident; s determinations.

(TS//£11/NF) Also at 12:00 on 1t March, Mueller metwith Card at the WhiteHouso.
According to Mueller's .notes, Card summoned Mueller to his office to bring Mueller up~
to-date on the events ofthe preceding 24 hours, including the briefing of the Congressional
leaders the prior aftemoon and the President's issuance of the new authorization without
DoJ' s cettification as to legality. In addition, Card told Mue Uer that· if no "legislative fix''
could be found by 6 May 2004, when the ll March authorization \Vas set to expire, the
progtatn would be discontinued.
(TS//Stl~~ According to Mueller's notes, Card aclmowledged to Mueller that
President Bush had sent him and GmlZales to the. hospital to seek Ashcroft's certification
for the 11 Ma(ch 2004 authorization, but that Ashcroft had said he was too ill to make the
determination andthat Comey was the Acting Attomey General. Mueller wrote that he
told Card that the failure to. have DoJ representation at the Congressional briefing and the
attempt to have Ashctbft certify the authorization without going through Cotney «gave the
strong perception that the [White House] was trying to do an end nm around the Acting
[Attorney General] whom they 1meWto have serious ecmcems as to the legality of portions
ofthe program.' 1 Card responded that J1e and Gonzales were unaware at the time ofthe
hospital visit that Con1ey was the Acting Attorney General, and .that they had only been
following the directions ofthe President.

(S//NF). Several senior DoJ and FBI officials, including Comey, Goldsmith, and
Mueiler considered resigniilg after the 11 March 2004 Presidential Authorization was
signed without Dol's concuiTence. These officials cited as reasons for considering
resignation the manner in which the White House had handled its dispute with DoJ and the
treatment of Ashcroft, among other reasons.
(S/INF) On 12 March 2004, Mueller drafted by hand a letter stating, in part: "[A]fter
reviewing the plain language of the FlSA statute, and the order issued yesterday by the

President ... and in the absence of further clarification of the legality of the program fi.·om
the Attorney General, I am forced to withdraw the FBI :fi:om participation in the program.
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Furthet', .should the President order the continuation ofthe FBI's participation inthe
program, artdin the absence offurther legal advice fl"om the AG, ~would be constrained
resign as Director oftheFBI." Mueller told us he planned on having the letter typed ahd
then tendering it, hli.t that based on subsequent events his resignation was not necessary.

to·

(TS//S1'/NF] M~teller sent Comey a memorandum seeking guidance on how the FBI
shoulcJ.ptoceed in light of developments related to the Presidential Authorizations. The
mel11orandum asked whether FBI agents detailed to the NSA to work 9n the PSP
·
shcmld
·
· and
• based

and

nuv•uvJ.

(D) Ortthemoniihg of 12 Match, Corney and Mueller atte11dedthe regular daily
threat briefing with the President in the Oval Office. Comey said that, following the
btiefing,.President Bush called him into the Presidentis private study for. an "unscheduled
meeti)1g." Cqmey told the President of Do.T' s legal concems regarding the PSP.
Accordhig to Coniey, the President's response indicated that he had not been fully
h1fom1ed ofthese·con,cerns. Co~ney told the President that the President's staff had been
advised ofthese issues "for weeks.'' Accordi:i1g to Comey, the President said that he just
nee.ded initil May 6 (the date of the next authorization), and that if he could not get
Congress to fix FISA by then he would shut down the program. The President emphasized
the :hnportartce ofthe program and that it 1'saves lives."
(TS//8I/IJ)W) The President next rnet with Mueller. According to.Mueller's notes,
Mueller totd the President of his concerns regarding the FBI's continued participation in
the program without an opinion from the Attorney General as to its legality, and that he
Was considermg resigning if the FBI were directed to continue to participate without the
concurrence of the Attoniey General. The President directed Mueller to meet with Comey
and other PSP prim:ipals to address the legal concerns so that the FBI could continue
paiiicipating in the program "as appropriate under the law." Comey decided not to direct
thef!3lto cease cooperating with theNSA in conjunction with the PSP. Comey's decision
is docUiri.ented in a one-page memorandum from Goldsmith to Corney in which Goldsmith
explained that the President, as Commandet-inwChief and Chief Executive with the
constitutionalduty to "take care that the laws are faithfully executed," made a
detennination that the PSP, as practiced, was lawful. Goldsmith concluded that this
detennination was binding on the entire Executive Branch, including Corney h1his
exercise ofthe powers of the Attomey General.
(TS//Sih'NFj- The same day, an interagency worldng group was convened to continue
1:eanalyzing the legality of the PSP. In accordance with the President's directive to
Mueller, officials from the FBI, NSA, and CIA were brought into the process, although the
OLC maintained the lead role. On 16 March 2004, Comey drafted a memorandum to
Gonzales setting out Comey's advice to
.
.

bl, b3,
b7E

"serious issues" about
CongtessionaJ ·•
where
basis.for the program is the
President's decision to assert his authorityto ovenide all. otherwise applicable Act of
Congress,"

(U) Gonzales tepliyd by letter on the evening of 16 Ma.rch. The lettet stated, .in part:
Your memonmdum appears to have been based on a
misunderstanding of the President's expectations regarding
thtl conduct ofthe Depatiment of Justice. While thePl'esident
was,. and remains, interested in any thoughts the Departmetit
of Justice may have on altemative ways to achieve effectively
the goals ofthe activities authorized by the Presidential
Authorization of March 11, 2004, the President has addressed
definitiVely for the Exect~tiveBranch in the Presidential
Authorization the interpretation ofthe law.

.,

.:· .·. :··.

Pte~idential Authorization.

(TS//STLW//SI//00/NF) On 19 March 2004, the President signed, and Gonzales
certified as to form and legality, a modification of the 11 March 2004 Presidential
Authorization. The modification made two significant changes to the cun-ent authorizatibn

(S//NF~ On6 May2004 1 Goldsmith and Philbin completed an OLC legal
memorandum assessing the legality ofthe PSP as it was then operating. The memorandum
l:ltated that the AIDIIF passed by Congress shortly after the attacks of 11 September 200 1
gave the Ptesident authority to use both domestically and abroad "all necessary and
appropriate fotce/' including SIGINT capabilities, to prevent future acts of international
telT.Orism against the United States. According to the memorandum, the AUMF was
properly read as an express authorization to conduct targeted electronic surveillance
ag~stal-Qa'idaand its affiliates, the entities responsible for attacking the United States,
thereby supporting the President's directives to conduct these activities undee the PSP.
J\ifuchofthe legalreasonmgin the 6 May 2004 OLC memorandum was publicly released
by Dolin a "White Paper"-·''Legal Authorities Supporting the Activities ofthe National
Security Agency Described by the President"-issued on 19 January 2006 after the content

collection,. portion oftht;: program was reveale.d in The New York Times and publicly
tonfiti:i:1~d by the President in December 2005.

(U) Restr[ctiorns on ,Access ~a ~he
President's SurveiU<:(nce l~rogram
~mpedeol Department of Justice legal Review

. ('TS//SJ#OC!:NF) The DoJ IG found it extraordimiry and inappropriate that' a single

DoJ attomey,John Yoo, was relied upon to conduct the .initial legal assessmeutofthe PSP,
and that the lack of oversight and review ofYoo's work, which was contrary to the
customary practice of OLC, contributed to a legal $.na~ysis Of the PSP .that, at a, minimum,
was factually flawed. Deficiei1cies in the legal memorandums became ap}Jare}lt onc.e
additional DoJ attomeys were .read into the progrpm in2003 and those attomeys sought a
greater understanding of the PSP' s operation. The White House's strict contTO]s over
mx:ess to .the J?SP undel'mined DoJ' s ability to ptovide the President the best available
advice,about the.program. The DoJ !G also concluded that.the circumstances. plainly
caltedfor additional DoJ resources to be applied to the legaLteview ofthe program~ and
that it was th.e Attomey General's tesponsibilityto.beaware of this need and to take steps
to address it. However1 the DoJ OIG could notdetennme vvhether Ashctoft.aggressively
squght additional read.,. ins to assist with DoJ's legal review of the program prior to 2003
because Ashcroft did not agree to be interviewed.
(U) TRANSITION OF PRESIDENT'S SURVEILLANCE
PROGRAM ACT£VITIIES TO FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
SURVEILLANCE ACT AUTHORITY

{TS/l.S!/lNF) lnternetM!:ltadata Collection
Transition to Operation Under FISA Authqrity

a

A proposed order authorizing the collection activity and secondary orders
mandating carriers to cooperate.

o

A declaration by Hayden explaining the teclmical aspects ofthe proposed
Intemet metadata collection and identifying the govemment official

